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VETERANS' RESPONSES TO GAO QUESTIONNAIRES ON THE

OPERATION AND EFFECT OF VA EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE

PROGRAMS UNDER 38 U.S.C. 1651 et seq.

The purposes of the veterans' education program, author-ized by the Veterans' Readjustme;.t Benefits Act of 1966 (38U.SC. 1651 et sen.), are to (1) enhance and make more attr3c-tive service-n t-'v Armed Forces of the United States, (2)extend thec benefits uf a higher edv.cacion to qualified anddeserving young persons who might r.ot otherwise be able toafford it, (3) p:ovide vocational .'adjustm.lent and restorationof lost educational op-ortunities tLo servicedmen and womenwhose careers were interrupted or impeded b..ause of activeduty in the military services after January 3i, 1955, and(4) aid servicemen and women in attaining t':e vocational andeducational status which they normally mi;ht have obt.ainedhad they not served their country.

Since the program's inception, alrost t6 million veteransand servicemen have received educational assistance oayments-..eeding $15 billion. The Veterans Administration (VA) fore-casted that during fiscal year 1976 over 3 millicn veteransuiuld train under the program at an estimated cost of $5billion. This .ould br.:%g the 10 year total of educationalassistance payments t.* $20 billion.

B'-cause of the magn.itude of the program, and in an effoLto de. Jop information to asse3s the effectiveness of the pro-gram, in May to July 1974, we sent a series of questionnairesto 15,000 veterans and servicemen who have taken trainingunder the 10 types of educational programs. The informationin this report represents the most significant informationreported by the 6,141 veterans wh~ responded co our question-naires.

IMPACT CF TH;' GI BILL

In an attempt to determine whether availability of GIbill benefits was a major factor in a veteran's decision toenter training, we asked each veteran surveyed the followingquestion: "If thie GI Bill had not been available to you,would you still have entered training?" While responses dif-fered significantly depending on the type of training taken,overa'l, less than half (46 percent) of the respondents saidthey would have entered training without GI bill benefits.
(See table 1.)
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The majority of apprentice, other onjob, graduate school,
high school, and nondegree college trainees would have entered
training without benefits. rSy contrast, less. than half, and
in some cases less than one-third of the undergraduate, voca-
tional/technical,. flight, correspondence, and farm cooperative
students indicated that they would have entered training in
the absence of these benefits.

Table 2 shows the impact of the GI bill on decision
to enter training by year of enrollment.

Table 1

Impact of the GI Bill on Decision To Enter Training

Typt of training Would have entered training
taker. without benefits

Yes No

Apprentice 84% 16%
Other o-ijob 78 22
Graduate 61 39
High school 58 42
Nondecree 57 43
Undergraduate 47 53
Vocational/technical 37 63
Flight 30 70
Correspondence 27 73
Farm cooperative 17 83

All respondents 46 54

Table 2

Impact of the GI Bill on Decision To
Enter Training by Year of Enrollment

Would have entered training
without benefits

'Year Yes No

1967 56% 44%
k9 68 53 47
1969 ? 62 38
1970 53 47

.h , cn A2
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Table 2 (cont'd)

Would have entered training
without beiefits

Year Yes No

1971 49 51
1972 44 56
1973 44 56

Note: Table does not include any data for farm cooperative
training.

EXPENSES OF GOING TO COLLEGE

GI bill benefits are designed to offsec a portion of the
expenses incurred by veterans attending appr)ved programs of
education. A primary ;urpcse of our review was to try to
develop an estimate of :cise expenses and of the portion there-
of offset by GI bill benefits. We asked each veteran surveyed
to provide information on the amount of monthly VA benefits;
the cost of tuitlun, bLoks, and fees: and other expenses for
his or her most recent enroll.'ert period.

Table 3 shcw. average annu.Al tuitioni (tvition, books,
fees, and equipment), other expenses (meals, lodging. and
transportation', an'i the average GI bill payment reported
by veterans who wee pursuing college level training on a
full-tim.. basis a: the time they completed our questionnaire.
The table also shows the extent to which tuition and expenses
are offset by the average VA benefits received.

T=ole 4 shcws the reported tuition costs and other ex-
pensps updated to reflect 1975-76 schcol year costs. Table 4
alpJ reflects the 22.7-percent increase in veterans benefits
which took effect in late 1974.

Tultion costs were updated uijng information provided
by the Education Division of the epartment of Hea.lth, Educa-
tion, and Welfare. Other expensi.s were updated based on
changes in the Consumer Price Index between Mae, 1974 and May
1976.
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Table 3

Average Annual Tuition

Costs and Other Expenses

Graduate level Undergraduate level

Junior
Public Private college Public Private

Expenses:
Tuition $ 773 $2,146 !S 356 $ 670 $1,704
Other
expenses 2,780 2,869 1,412 2,058 2,177

Total $3,553 $5,015 $1,768 $2,728 $3,881

Average GI bill
benefits:

1 month $ 261 $ 243 $ 266 $ 239 $ 238
Estimated

9 months $2,349 $2,18; $2,394 $2,351 $2,142

Percent of
tuition
offset by
benefits 100 100 100 100 100

Benefits in
excess of
tuition:
Amount $1,576 $ 41 $2,.038 $1,681 $ 438As percent

of other
expenses 57 1.4 144 82 20

Percent of
total expen-
ses offset
by benefits 66 44 133 86 55
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Table 4

Average Annual Tuition Costs
And Other Expenses (Updated)

Graduate level Undergr.:.-_'t. leiel

Junior
Public Private college Public Privan,.

Expenses:
Tuition $ 812 $2,461 $ 403 $ 725 $1,929
6ther

expenses 3,233 3,336 1,642 2,393 2,532

Total $4,045 $5,797 S2,045 $3,118 $4,461

Average GI bill
benefits:

1 month $ 320 $ 278 $ 307 $ 327 $ 292
9 months 2,880 2,682 2,943 2,637 2,619

Percent of
tuition
offset by
benefits 100 100 100 100 100

Benefits in
excess of
tuition:

Ar.,ount $2,068 $ 221 $2,540 $1,912 $ 690
As percent

- of other
expenses 64 7 15.% s0 27

Percent of
total expense,
offset by
benefits 71 46 144 85 59
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COMPLETION RATES

Since the program's inception, through June 1974, almosc
5 million veterans or servicemen had trained under the program.
To develop information on the number of veterans who completed
training, we asked each veteran surveyed his current training
status--.ntraining, completed, or discontinued.

As shown in table 5, many veterans who entered the longer
types of training (e.g., apprentice and undergraduate) or who
entered training shortly before our survey (May through Sep-
tember 1974) were still in training when they completed our
questionnaire. Therefore, completion rates cited in table 6
are for those veterans who entered in the early years of the
program.

/
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Table S

Vt.eran Training Statu Dby Calendar Year of Original Enrollment

Type and statu
of training Calender year of original *nrollment

Apprenticei
Coplppr eted (a) 89.74 91.7% 88.7% 63.54 31.3% 10C.S 10.0
Discontinued (a) 10.3 8.3 8.5 8.1 18.1 16.1 15.0
Still

enrolled (a) - - 2.8 2b.4 50.6 73.1 75.0

Other on)obt
Coampletrd (a) 75.0 83.3 78.6 73.1 61.3 58.4 20.3

Discontinued (a) - 16.7 14.3 20_9 24.7 20.8 23.4
Still

enrolled (a) 25.0 - 7.1 6.0 14.0 208 j6.

Vocational/
technical:

Completed 68.4% 48.0 568.7 83.1 59.6 59.2 57.1 34.8
Discontinued 31.6 52.0 38.1 15.5 37,6 36.1 28.1 24.7
Still

enrolled - 3.2 1.4 2.8 4.7 14.6 40.5

Corresponoences
Completed 30.0 S0.0 36.7 47.7 42.5 51.7 45.5 33.0
Discontinued 70.0 50.0 53.1 43.2 46.0 32.2 19.6 14.6
Still

enrolled - - 10.2 9.1 11.S 16.1 34.9 52.4

lingot:
Completed (a) 44.4 47.6 55.9 38.5 48.7 48.2 46.

7

Discontinued (a) 44.4 47.6 38.2 30.8 30.8 25.0 28.9
Still

enrolleo (a) 11.1 *.8 5.9 30.8 20.5 26.8 .24.4

"onoegtrel
Completed 50.0 66.7 64.3 76.1 73.1 62.5 47.8 32.1
Discontinued 50.0 33.3 35.7 19.1 19.2 25.0 22.2 22.6
Still

enrolled - - - 4.8 7.7 12.5S 30.0 45.3

Underqraduate-
tull times

Completed 69.2 60.9 72.1 55.9 38.8 2? 2 19.8 8.1
Discontinued 19.2 26.1 18.6 17.2 16.5! 14. 13.7 13.0
Still

enrolled 11.5 13.0 9.3 26.9 44.79 56.9 66.5 78.9

Undergrsuaute-
pert time

Co;pleted 42.2 45.4 14.6 14.5 11.8 6.6 8.8 5.1
Discontinued 26.9 27.3 36.6 29.0 17.6 23.6 18.6 28.8
Still

entolled 26.9 27.3 48.8 56.5 0.6 69.8 72.6 66.1

Graduate-full
time

Completed 80.0 * 80.0 86.7 47.1 60.0 42.6 25.0 12.5
Dsecontinued 20.0 - :3.3 17.6 12.0 7.4 11.1 12.5
Still

enrolled - 20.0 - 35.3 2.0 50.0 .63.9 75.0

GCradute-patt
time.

Completed 41.2 33.3 50.0 70.6 38.1 12.5 21.7 17.4
Discontinued 23.5 8.3 25.0 - 23.8 0.0 15.6 13 0
Still

*nrolled 35.) 58.3 25.0 29.4 38.1 47.5 62.5 69.6

igh school:
~:~.*- ~ Completed 100.0 33.3 62.5 63.6 40.0 StL.0 44.4 44.2

E n ; Discontinued 66.7 37.5 36.4 S0.0 31.8 23.8 20.9
Still

enrolled - - - 10.0 lt.2 31.8 34.9

uO /Training not authorivzd under GC bill until August 31, 1967.

, Nrotes Percentagee may not add to 100 percent due to roinding.
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Table 6

Completion Rates (note a)

For entrants Percent of Percent of entrants
Type of during calendar entrants that completed
training years that completed or discontinued

Apprentice 1967 to 1969 89.7 98.5
Other onjob 1967 to 1971 69.7 90.4
Vocational/

technical 1966 to 1972 60.3 93.4
Correspon-

dence 1966 to 1970 42.5 91.1
Undergraduate

(full tinme) 1966 to 1969 62.2 81.1
Undergraduate

(part time) - (b) -
Graduate

(full time) 1966 to 1969 70.2 82.9
Graduate

(part time) - (b) -
Nondegree 1966 to 1971 67.6 93.5
Flight 1967 to 1969 51.6 93.8
Farm

cooperative (c) -
High school 1966 to 1971 50.8 90.7

a/The completion rates cited in this report represent
Lt.ansitory rates of completion which had been attained
at a given point in time rather than ultimate completion
rates. If any veterans enrolled have since completed
training, the completion rate would have improved accord-
ingly.

b/'No estimate e:n be made because the sample size is
inadequate.

c/No estimate can be made because the data is not available
by year of original enroll;ment.
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VETERANS' ACHIEVEMENT OF TREIR PRIMARY OBJECTIVES

Responses indicated that generally, a veteran enters
training for one of chree primary reasons: (i) to earn
a degree, certificate, license, etc., (2) to learn a new
skill to obtain a better job, or (3) to improve skills related
to his/her current job. To get an indication of the effective-
ness of the program, we asked each veteran who had terminated
training whether he or she had attained their objective.

While percentages differ significantly depending on the
type of training taken, overall, about 40 percent of the
respondents having terminated their GI bill training said they
did not achieve their primary training objective.

Veterans who t)ok apprentice, other onjob, and g:aduate
level'college training said they achieved their objective
most often (i.e., 84.8 percent- 76.9 percent, and 75.6 pc:cent,
respectively). Correspondence, vocatiornal/technical, and
high school trainees indicated that they achieved their objec-
tive least often (i.e., 50.8 percent, 49.2 percent, and 45.3
percent, respectively).

While the strength of the relationship varies depending
on the tyre of training, statistical techniques used to analyze
veterans' responses indicated for all types of training that
there was a definite relationship between the veteran's status
as a completer or noncompleter and whether he or she achieved
their primary objective. The majority of the completers said
that they achieved their primary objective and the majority
of the noncompleters said they did not.

Status as a completer or noncompleter was a particularly
strong indicator of success in achieving the primary objective
for those veterans who had enrolled in graduate, undergradua:e,
and flight training.

Veterans' status was less of an indicator of achievement
if the veteran took nondegree, oti'er onjob, apprentice, or
farm cooperative training. This was not because cornoleters
were failing to achieve objectives any less often than those
completing undergraduate, graduate, or flight training, but
because a high percentage of dropouts were also achieving
their objective.

Conversely, completion rate was less of an indicator of
achievement for veterans who took vocatio.lal/technical, cor-
respondence, or high school training because a high percentage
of completers were failing to achieve.
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Table 7

Achievement of P imary Objectives By Compieteri and Dropouts

Type Overall CompleteLs bropouts
of

training Yes No Yes No Yes No

Apprentice 84.8% 15.2% 94.. 5.6% .:0.0% 6C.VJ%
Other onjob 76.9 23.1 91.0 9.J 36.9 61.1
Gradnate 75.6 24,4 94.3 5.7 18.8 81.3
Farm

cooperative 72.6 27.4 87.8 12.2 46.3 53.7
Nondegree 70.1 29.9 87.1 12.9 32.3 67.7
Flight '5 .4 43.6 84.2 15.8 19.8 80.2
Undergraduate 55.3 44.2 86.6 13.4 13.0 87.0
Correspondence 50.8 49.2 72.2 27.8 18.8 e i.2
Vocational/

technical 49.2 50.8 69.2 30.8 15.3 84.7
High school 45.3 54.7 6'.1 32.9 12.7 87.3

Note: Percentages may not add to 100 percent due-to rounding.

EMPLOYMENT PFTER TRAINING

In an attempt to determine h.ether veterans who had ter-
minated tranir.7 under the program were empl,%ved and the
extent to which tneir job related to their trainino, we asked
apprentice, other onjco, underjraduate, graduate, voca-
tional/technic1i, correspondence, nondegree, and farm cooper-
ative trainees the following question:

"How does your present job relate to the training
receive 7 (CHECK ONE)

--DOES NOT APPLY - I am not working.
--I am currently employe-d n l p..= -pe ot work for

which I wd4 trained.
-- My job is not related to my tral;..ng, but I am

making substantial use of the sills I ' ted
during my NON-DEGREE training.

--My jon does not relate .o the :ra] ing I .ived."

To flight trainees we asked the followir- o

"Are you making use of your VA-assistel flight training
in your current job?
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--DOES NOT APPLY - I an not working.
--No.
-- Yes (e:';F ' in)."

No question of this nature was asked to high school trainees
because we did not cons:.er high school training voct.ionally
orir.nted.

Most of the veterans who said they ha_ terminac. their
GI bill financed training also said they were employed (see
table 8); however, only two-thirds indicat.d chat they were
employed in the type of jobs for which thev were t:.:ained or
in jobs where they were making considerable ulse of the skills
learned in training. Apprentice, farm cooperative, and grad-
uate level colleve trainees used the skills most often (i.e.,
88.4.percent, 84.7 percent, and 84.6 percent, respectively,
were employed in jobs related to their training). Veterans
who took vccationa'/technica3, correspondence, and flight
training said that they used the skills least (i.e., 53.9
percent, 44.1 percent, and 40.7 percent, respectively, were
employed in training related jobs).

tInications are that veterans who completed :.raining were
employed in jobs related to their training significantly more
often than veterans who did not complete. More than 90 per-
cent or all respendents who completed apprenticeship, other
onjob, and farm cooperative training said that they were
employed in jobs related to their training. By contrast, less
than 65 percent of the veterans who C,mpleted vocational/
technicl,, correspondence, and flight training ?:ore employed
in training related occupatr .ns. V
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EARNINGS AFTER TR.AINING

Veterans who terminated farm cooperative training report-
ed the highest after training annual income--$17,704. However,
because this figure may represent gross farming receipts before
deducting farming expenses, it may not be comparable to annual
incomes reop. ted by other veterans. After farm cooperative,
flight and g--duate level college trainees reported the highest
annual inco 4. of $16,438 and $15,607, respectively. The twolowest annual incoms were reported by vocational/technical
and high school tralJ,&Cs with $9,834 and $8,224, respectively.

Table 9

Annual Gross Incomes Reported By
Veterans Who Have Terminated Training (note a)

Type of Annual grosstraining income

Farm cooperative $17,704
Flight 16,438
Graduate 15,607
Nondegree 13,671
Apprentice 12,555
Undergraduate 11,068
Correspondence 11,025
Other onjor 10,509
Vocational/technical 9,834
High school 8,224

a/Based on data reported by veterans working full time--at
least 35 hours per week.

Average inccmes of completers vs noncompleters

Ir. most cases, veterans who completed training reported
higher annual incomes than veterans wlo failed to complete.
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Table 10

Average Annual Incomes of Completers and Noncompleters
of the Various Types of Training (note a)

Percent completers'
Type of Average incomes of incomes exceeds
training Complu;ers Noncompleters noncompleters' incomes

Graduate $16,116 $13,998 15.1
Nondegree 14,600 11,247 29.8
Apprentice 13,210 9,605 37.5
Undergraduate 11,211 10,901 2.8
Correspondence 11,404 10,462 9.0
Other onjob 10,751 9,726 10.5
High school 8,538 7,655 11.5
',ocational/

technical 10,168 9,212 10.4
Flight 16,447 16,429 NIL
Farm

cooperative 17,671 17,762 NIL

a/Based on data reported by veterans working full time--
at least 35 hours per week.

Average.income of those in related
vs nonrelated employment

Table 11 shows that, in most instances, the reported
average annual incomes of veterans in training related jobs
were substantially higher than those in nontraining related
jobs. jsabl 11

Coapiri on of Av-ers. Annual Incomes of Veterans
In T.raienn 1e ated Jobs With Those

of Veterina In Nontrining Related Jots (note l)

Veterans' average Percent training
· nnual incoev ({note bl related incomes

Type nf ?rsintng related Nontraining exceed nontraining

training 1obs related Jobs related incomes

Graduats $15,869 $13,000 22.1

Correspondence 11,740 10,394 12.9
Apprentice 12,852 9.088 41.4
Other on)oD 10,779 8,937 20.6
Vocational/

technical 10.107 9,392 7 
Undergraduate 11.716 9,730 20.4
Nondegree 14,754 9,615 53.5

E rlight 17,790 15.424 15.3
_ F- ?are

o cooperative 18.705 10,401 79.8
uo E. 2o/No inoration *voaiable for high School trainees.

>O b/B*sed on data reported by veterens working full time--
C6 at least 35 hours per weet.
O1 
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USEFULNESS OF TRAINING

To get an indication of the effectiveness of training takenunder the program, we asked each veteran surveyed to rate theusefulness of training received with regard to his or her
training objective or career plan.

While responses differed significantly depending on thetype of training taken, overall, 20 percent of the respondents
said that the training they took under the GI bill was of littleor no use with regard to their training objective or career
plan.

Again, as ca- be seen in table 12, there is a definite
relationship between the veteran's status as a completer or
noncompleter and how he or she rated the usefulness of thetraining.

Generally, less than 10 percent of the completers rated
the training they received as being of little or no use. It isnoteworthy then, that over'16 percent of the vocational/tech-
nical and over 20 percent of the correspondence completerssaid their training was of little or no use.
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COUNSELING

The counseling service provided through VA includes

educational, vocational, and rehabilitation counseling and

is designed to help those who are counseled make the best

use of their educationial and training benefits by helping

them (1) arrive at sound decisions about their educational
and vocational goals and (2) plan progcams of education or

training that will enable them to attain these goals. To

this end, VA offers counseling services by professionally
qualified counseling psychologists at approximately 70 VA

locations and at approximately 170 college, university,

community, and private counseling centers under contract

with VA.

Since the inception of the current GI bill through June

1974, about 227,450 veterans have been counseled. This re-
presents about 4.65 percent of the 4;895,000 veterns who have

trained under the program. Responses to our quustionnaires

indicated that one of the main reasons for the low counseling

activity was that many veterans were not aware that VA offers

counseling services. Of the 5,491 veterans responding, 2,244,

or about 41 percent, said they were not aware that VA offered

counseling services. Of the 2,244 veterans, 1,549, or about

70 percent, said they would have requested VA guidance if they

had been aware of it.

Following are questions we asked on VA counseling and

veterans' respornses thereto.

"Did you request and receive any counseling,
advice, or information from VA prior to
enrolling in this training?"

Responses (note a) Number Percent

Yes. I was tested or counseled 233 4.2
by VA about my aptitudes
or training plans.

Yes. I received information or 1,167 21.3
advice about my training and
benefits from VA.

No. I requested but did not 133 2.4
receive any guidance from VA.

No. I was aware of but did not 1,714 31.2

request VA guidance.
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Responses (cont'd) Number Percent

No. I was not aware that VA
guidance was available. 2,244 40.9

Total 5,491 100.0

"Would you have requested VA guidance if you
had been aware of it?" (Asked only those
giving the last response above.)

Responses (note a) .Number Percent

Yes 1,549 69.0

No 560 25.0

No response 135 6.0

Total 2.244 100.0

a/Does not include responser from graduate students.

TUTORIAL ASSISTANCE

VA reports show that since the inception of VA's tutorial
assistance program, through June 30, 1975, 80,609 veterans
had received tutorial assistance payments from VA totaling
approximately $8 million.

We asked each veteran who entered graduate or undergraduate
level college training on a half-time or more basis after July
1970, several questions regarding his or her awareness of and
participation in the tutorial assistance program. Of those
responding, 65 percent said they were not aware of the program.
Of those not aware of-the program, 38 percent indicated that
they have had academic difficulty and would have requested
tutorial assistance aid if they had be(n aware that it was
available.

Following are questions we asked on VA tutorial assistance
and summaries of veterans' answers there,:o.

"Were you aware that the VA has a program
under which a veteran student can receive
additional money to hire a tut)r to assist
him with a required course(s) in which he
is having difficulty?"

18 BEST. ii l



By training type
Response Overall Graduate Undergraduate

Yes 35% 26% 388%
No 65 74 62

"Would yot have requested VA tutorial
assistance if you had been aware of it?"
(Asked to those who responded no to the
above question.)

By training type
Response Overall Graduate Undergraduate

Yes 38% 24% 43%
No 55 71 49
No response 7 5 8

SAMPLINC METHODOLOGY

Sample selection

We sent questionnaires to 15,000 veterans selected at
random from VA's data processing center master education
files located at Hines, Illinois. These files contained both
active (currently receiving educational benefits) and inactive
(no longer receiving educational benefits) veterans who par-
ticipated in various education and training programs under
the current GI bill (38 U.S.C. 1651 et seq.).

Participation data available from the VA education file
(March co April 1973) indicated there were 3.6 million vet-
erans who had taken some form of training.

Sample size!

The following is a list of VA's 10 major educational
programs, showing the total number of questionnaires mailed,
the responses received, the nondeliverable questionnaires,
and response rates by type of training.
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Ouestionnaireu Responses R!rpgonoE rateType of training mailed received Nondeliverable (vera: X uited

Graduate e:vel
colleg. 1,000 465 - 301 48.5 69.41

Undergraduate level
college 3,000 1,483 700 49.4 64.5

Mondegte' college 1,000 289 307 28.9 41.7
Vorational/tecbnical 3,000 1,033 889 34.4 48.9
Apprenticeship 1,000 456 225 45.6 58.8
Onjob 1,000 460 189 46.0 56.7
bigh school 1,000 204 414 20.4 34.8
Flight training 1,000 312 2b2 31.2 43.5
PFarm cooperativ 1,000 651 30 65.1 67.1
Correuponderce 2,000 768 596 38.4 54.7

Sotal 15,000 6 14J 3,933 40.9 55.5

* Of the 15,000 questionnaires mailed to veterans, we
received 6,141 replies, or a 40.9-percent response rate.
Allowing for nondeliverable questionnaires, the adjusted rate
of response was approximately 56 percent.

Appendix I contains an example of one of the question-
naires used during this review.
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

UNITED STATES GFN RAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
REGI O AL OFF'CE

poo MAM. us. C:U*TO..HC i* i souM CAJ4AI AdIdy

C.*cA4Wo. lLnSa 5w607

Dear Veteran:

The Ceneral Accountin, Off!,:e is reviewing VA programs for
educational assistance under the G.I. Bill to see whether they
can be improved to better nelp you and your fellow veterans
and servicemen. We are concerned with the assistance given to
you by the VA to help you in job training and education. We
want to l,r.rn whether the 'training and education you receive
helps you to readjust to civilian life and whether you receive
your payments promptly.

We are asking you, and a number of other veterans and
servicemen, to he;? us in reviewing the programs by completing
this questionnaire. Your answers are important because you were
selected to be a representative for thousands of other veterans
and servicemen. Tihe time and care that you devote in completing
the questionnaire will contribute to improving the training and
education you and your fellow veterans and servicemen receive
under the C.I. Bill.

The General Accounting Office is an aeencr of the legislative
branch of the Federal Government, reporting directly to the Congresd.
We are not connected in any way with the VA and information you
give us will not be used in connection with your VA records and
will be handled with utmost care.

A stlf-addressed euvelopne that requires no posta.e is attached
for you} convenience to return the completed questionnaire. If you
need more space to answer the questions or to supply additional ln-
formation, feel free tc use the back pape of the questionnaire.

Please return the questionnaire within 10 days so that we can
begin cansidering all the answers.

Thank you for your 'ooperation.

Sincerely yours,

E f C.. F. Srromvall
· U ~ --- . ,,,,_ __ , __- 1Regional 'tanager

U 'c
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

NON-DEGR=.! COLLEGE TRAINING

QUESTIONNAIRE

INSTRUCTIONS: This questionnaire concerns only th., NON-DEGREE
COLLEGE TRAINING most res:ently received under the GI Bill.
Please answer every question, unless instructed otherwise.
After reading each question, indicate the answer which best
describes your personal situation. If none of the suggested
answers adequately describes your situation, please w:;ite in
your answer. If the question itself does not apply to your
situation, indicate this by marking the appropriate " DOES
NOT APPLY" answer.

1. Please name the college,. university or school at which
you most recently received NON-DEGREE college training
under the GI Bill:

2. What type of institution is this? (CHECK ONE)

A [ ] Public college or university
B [ ] Private college or university
C , ] Other (specify)

3. Please indicate your most recent major field of study
at this institution. " '

4. Please give us the following information concerning
your college curriculum:

4-1 Enrollment Period: (CHECE ONE)

A [ ] Semester
B [ ] Quarter
C [ ] Trimester
D [ ] Term
E [ ] Year
F [ 3 Other (specify)

4-2 Classload - Number of .redit hours taken (most recent
-E Uperiod) credit hours

_ 0
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APFPNDIX I APPLNDIX Y

4-3 Training Time (most .-ecent period): (CHECX ONE)

A Full -ime
B [ ] Threc-qua-ter time
C [ ] Half- tme
D I I~e.-s than half-time

4-4 W'hat was your tuition cost (tuition, books, fees and
equipment) for your most recent enrollmnent period?
(disregarding any payments from VA) S

(per pcriod)

4-. 'Pie.se give us your best estimate of all other ed.:ca-
ttonal cxpen!es (merls, lodging, transportaticn, etc.),
not included above, during your most recent enrol 'ncnen
,eriod. (disregarding any F yments from V\r) S

(per period)

5. When did you begin this NON-DEGREE collegc traininii
under the GI Bill"

mo":h- vear

6. What is your rrescnt NON-DEGREE college t.aining ::tatus"
(CHECK ONE)

A [ ] Currently in-training
B [ ] Currently tween enrollment periods - (with

definite intentions of re-entering during the
next period)

C [ ] Successfully completed training
D [ ] Discontinued training

7. Prior to entering :his NON-DFGRF. cXollege training, did
you receive any ..ncquragznent, h.lp or advice in dcciding
what course of Ftuc.y to pursue?

A [ ] Yes, from: (CHECK ONE OR MORE)

B [ ] The VA or VA cour,;elors
C , ] The school or its representatives
D [ 1 ,riends or relatives

--- E [ j Other (rpecify)

E* ,F [ . No heip, advice or encouragement ieccived

Zo O
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APPZYiDIX I % ' APPENDIX I

8. Did the training establishment inform you of any pre-
enrollment educational or work experience requirements
for this training, before you enrolled?

A [ ] Yes (please expltin these requiremsnts) 

B [ ] No

9. Were you required by the educational institution to take
any tests or answer any questions about your previous
training or work experience in this training field, prior
to your enrollment?

A [ 1 Yes, I was tested.
B [ ] Yes, I was questioned or interviewed.
C r ] No

Id. What was vour primary reason for selecting this school?
(CHECK ONE)

A [ ] Geographical location
B [ ] Reputation of the school
C [ ] Financial considerations
D [ ] Offered what I was interested in
E [ ] Only school available
F [ 3 Recommended by others
G [ j Other (specifly)

11. Was the field of study you identified in question 3
your first choice?

A [ ] Yes
B [ 3 No, my first choice was:

and I didn't take my first choice because: (CHiiCK
OR MORE).

C [ ] It wasn't available in m>y area.
D [ ] It was too expensive.

B"- E [ ] It couldn't meet the entrance requirements.
E. rF F Training was offered at inconvenient times.
03 G [ ] Limited job opportuiities in That field.
u o
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

12. Did you request and receive any counseling, advice, or
information from VA prior tc entering the NON-DEGREE
training? (CI!CK ONE OR MORE)

A f ] Yes, I was tested or counseled by VA about my
aptitudes or training plans.

B [ l Yes, I received information or advice about my
training and benefits from VA.

C [ ] No, I requested help from VA but did not receivre
any.

D [ ] No, I was aware of, but did not request, VA guidance.
E [ ] No, I was not aware that VA guidance was avail-

able. (ANSWER BELOW)

--Would you have requested VA guidance if you
had been aware of it?

F [ ] Yes
G [] No

13. If you received any guidance from VA prior to entering
training, how useful was it to you? (CHECK ONE)

A [ 3 DOES NOT APPLY - I did not receive any guidance
from VA.

B [ ] Extremely useful
C [ ] Moderately useful
D [ ] Of little use
E[ ] Of no use

14. Do you believe that VA should require that all veterans
be tested or couns.led about their t'aining plans prior
to their undertaking NON-DEGREE trAaining?

A [ ] Yes
B ( i No

15. Were you aware that the VA has a program under which a
veteran student can receive additional money to hire a
tutor to assist him with a required cou'.se(s) in whi-.h
he is having difficulty?

A Il Yes
B ] No

E=
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

1o. Did you ever aoply for and receive additional money from
VA to provide for tutorial assistance in subject (s) in
which you experienced academic difficulties? (CHECK ONE)

A [ ] DUES NOT APPLY - I didn't have az,; academic dif-
ficulties.

B [ ] Yes, and I passed the subject(s).
C r ] Yes, but I did not pass the subjfct(s'.
D [ ] i applied for, but did not rtceive, VA tu:orial

assistance.
E [ ) ,o, I was aware of this assistance but did not

apply for it.
); [ ) No, I was not aware that this assistance was

available. (ANSWER BELOW)

--Would you have requested VA titorial assi.stance
if you had been aware of it?

q [ ] Yes
Hi [ ] No

17. What was your PRIMSARY objective when you began this
NON-DEG'-qF training? (CHECK ONE)
A To earn a degree or diploma (specify)
! [ J to earn a certif-:ate or license

(specify)
C i ] To better my emplovmynt opportunities
D ! } To qualify for a higher education (Doctorate, etc.)
E [ ] Other (specify)

iS. Have you attained your primary objective?

A [ j )OES NOT APPLY - I am still in-training.
B [ ] 'Yes
C [ :o

19. How would you rate the usefulness of your training
I with regard to your training objective or career plan?
i (CHECK ONE).

A f J I:xtremely useful
· [ ] Moderately useful

a- :~ ~ C [ Of .little use
E [ 1 Of ;-o use

>,o
0 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

20. How did you receive your payments from VA for this
training?

A [ ] Monthly checks - the approximate amount of my
most recent check was: $ :

B [ j Lump-sum payment - the approximate amount of my vcot
recent check was: S

21. Please indicate the extent to which VA payments cove}
your total education expenses (including meals, lodgiing,
transportation, etc.) (CHECK ONE)

A [ ] My VA payments approximately matched my educa-
tional expenses.

B i ] My educational expenses exceeded my VA pnvymnti -
(by about $ in my most recent enrollment
period). /

C i i My VA payments exceedcd my educational expen.es-
(by about $ in nmy mo;t recent enrol:-
ment period).

'2. Have you experienced any of the following problem: i:l
connection with your VA educational assistance pavmcnts?
(CHECK ONE OR MORE)

A [ ] Delays in receiving checks from VA.
B [ ] Incorrect amounts on VA checks.
C [ j Failure to receive checks from VA.
D ! I Other

E [ ] No problems

23. If you did experience any of the problems cited in
question 22, did they in any way affect your continuing
or completing your training? (CHECK ONE)

A [ i DOES NOT APP!.Y, I did not experience any prob-
lc-ms.

B f ] Yes (please explain)

X C ] Nc.-o.

o~ 8 I f]:A!.i.'8 : i AL 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

24. Have you received VA benefits for the entire period
of your NON-DEGREE training?

A [ ] Yes
B [ ] No, I did not receive VA benefits for

about months of this training because:
(CHECK ONE)

C [ ] I used up all my educational entitlement.
D [ ] I was not aware VA benefits were avail-

able at first.
E [ ] Other reason (specify)

25. To remain in training, did you (or your spouse) have to
work to supplement the assistance received from VA?
(CHECK ONE)

A [ ] Yes, I worked,full-time (35 or more hours per-
week

B [ ] Yes,I worked part-time (less than 35 hours per
week).

C [ 3 Yes, my spouse worked full-time.
D [ ] Yes, my spouse worked part-time.
E[ ] Yes, both my spouse and )] had to work to supple-

ment the VA assistance payments.
F [ ] No, neither my spouse nor I had to work.

BEST YP`7 f hLABLE
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

26. In addition to the VA assistance payments and any income
from employment, did you receive any other non-VA assist-
ance to help cover your education expenses? (CHECK
ONE MORE)

A [ ] Yes, I received a
(grant, loan, scholarship, etc.)

in the amount of $ per
from

(quarter, semester, year, etc.)

(specify source)

B [ ] Yes, I received financial assistance totaling
about $ from

(parents, other relatives, friends, etc.)

C [ ] No

27. Is there any aspect of your NON-DEGREE training about
which you believe you were misinformed or misled?

A [ ] Yes, I believe I was misinformed or misled.(in-
dicate by whom and explain)

B [ ] The school
C[ VA
D [ ] Others (specify)

E [ ] Explain

F [ ] No, I do not believe I was misformed or misled.

E=
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28. Please give your overall impression of the assistance
that VA provided you before or during your NON-DEGPEE
training: (CHECK ONE)

A [ i Excellent
B [ ] Good
C i ] Fair'
D [ ] Poor

29. How would you rate the NON-DEGREE training you received
under the GI Bill? (CHECK ONE)

A [ ] ExcelleL
B [ ] Good
C [ J Fair
D 1 J Poor

30. If the G.I. Bill had not been available to you, would
you still have entered this NON-DEGREE training?

A [ ] Yes
B [ ] No

31. What do you believe VA could do, or could have done;
to better assist you?

32. Please indicate the highest level of education you
have attained at this time. (CHECK ONl)

A ; ] 8th grade or les
B i l Some High School - Did not gratuate
C [ ] Completed High Schonol or G.E.D.
D [ i Completed High School and afterwards complet,-d

additional ioh training (specifvy
E [ ] Some College - But no degree
F [ J Bachelor's Degree (specify major)
G [ j Graduate Work beyond Bachelor's Degree
H Professional degree, requiring at least 6 year.

_--s of academic work (specify)_
o O I i[ Master; degree (speclfv major field) p
Elf J [ Doctorate Degree (specify majoir _

0
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

IF YOU ARE PRESENTLY IN TRAINING OR BETWEEN ENROLLMENT
PERIODS--STOP HERE!

If you have COMPLETED or DISCONTINUED thi's training please
answer the following questions.

33. What is the approximate date when you completed or dis-
continued your NON-DECREE training?

month year

34. D:.d you get a job upon completion or discontinuance of
your NON-DEGREE training? (CHECK ONE)

A [ ] DOES NOT APPLY - I was already employed.
B [ ] Yes, and it was related to my training
C [ ] Yes, but it was not related to my training.
D [ ] No, I did not get a job.

35. If you got a job after completion or discontinuance of
your training, how long did it take you to get that
job? (CHECK ONE)

A [ ] DOES NOT APPLY - I was already employed.
B [ ] DOES NOT APPLY - 1 did not get a job.
C I ] I got the job within the first month.
D [ ] months

36. i:'hich of the following helped you the most in obtaining
this job? (CHECK ONE)

A [ ] DOES NOT APPLY - I was already employed.
B [ i DOES NOT APPLY - I did not get a job.
C [ ] No one, I applied directly ':o the employer.
D [ ] The School Placement Office
E [ i VA
F [ ] Other (specify)

12
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37. What was the main reason you did not get a job upon com-
pletion or discontinuance of your Non-Degree training?
(CHECK ONE)

A [ ] DOES NOT APPLY - I was already employed.
B [ J DOES NOT APPLY - I did get a job.
C [ ] I never applied for a job.
D [ ] Employers wanted people with more experience.
E [ ] Employers wanted people with more education.
F [ ] There were no jobs available.
G [ ] Other (specify)

38. Was there any follow-up by the school, VA, or others to
determine whether you were successful in obtaining a
jcb? (CHECK ONE OR MORE)

A [ j Yes, follow-up by the school
B [ ] Yes, follow-up by VA
C [ ] Yes, follow-up by others (specify)

D [ ] No follow-up

39. Do you believe that follow-up contact by the VA would
have been of assistance to you upon completion or dis-
continuance of your NON-DEGREE training?

A [ ] "es (explain)

B ] No

'40. Does the school yuu attended offer job placement services
or assistance?

A [ ] Yes
B ] No

13
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41. Have you made use of available placement services or
assistance?

A [ ] DOES NOT APLY - Placement services aren't avail-
able.

B ( ] Yes, I have used these services and I would rate
-them as: (CHECK ONE)
C [ ] Extremely useful
D [ ] Moderately useful
E [ ] Of little use
F [ ] Of no use

G [ ] No, I have not used these placement services.

42. Which of the following best describes your current em-
ployment status? (CHECK ONE)

A [ J Working full-time (35 hours or more per week)
B [ i Working part-time (less than 35 hours per week)
C [ ] Not working

43. If you are currently working, please indicate your
annual gross income from your current job: (C';ECK ONE)

A [ ] DOES NOT APPLY - I am not working.
B [ ] My annual gross ircome is (best estimate)

44. How does your present job relate to the NON-DEGREE
training you received? (CHECK ONE)

A [ i DOES NOT APPLY - I am not working.
B [ ] I am currently employed in the type or work for

which I was trained.
C [ ] My job is not related to my training, but I am

making substantial use of the skills I learned
during myNON-DEGREE training.

D [ I M: job does not relate to the training I re-
ceived.

14
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45. Which of the following best describes why you are not
working at this time? (CHECK ONE)

A [ ] DOES NOT APPLY - I am working.
B [ ] I am in school or trai'iing.
C [ ] I am injured, sick or handicapped.
D [ ] The available jobs art- rot what I am looking foe.
E [ ] The available jobs do not pay enough.
F [ ] There are no jobs available.
G [ ] I was laid-off temporarily but expect to return

to work soon.
H [ ] i am not interested in working at this time.
I [ ] Other reasons (specify)

46. If you had been informed of limited job opportunt.es
for your field of study, prior to entering NON-rEGREE
training, how would this knowledge have influenced your
decision to enroll in-this field of study? (CHECK ONE)

A [ ] I would have enrolled in the same field of study.
B [ ] I would have enrolled in a different field of

study.
C [ ] I would have considered a different type of

training.
D [ ] ! would not have enrolled in any education or

training.

47. If you had been informed that pre-admission tests had
shown a low aptitude or understanding for the type
training you wanted, would you still have attempted to
enroll in the same course of study?

A [ ] Yes, because

B [ ] No

BEST DOCIUPIENT AVAJLABLF
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48. C!hat was your primary reason for not completing your
NON-DEGREE training? (CHECK ONE)

A [ ] DOES NOT APPLY - I have cEmpleted my NON-DEGREE
training.

B f 3 I could not devote enoL h ti-. to my studies.
C [ ] The courses were too d.tiicult.
D [ ] My VA benefits were exhausted.
E [ i Financial problems - VA assistance payments

did not cover expenses.
F [ ] Other financial problems.
o [ i] ther reasons (specify)

49.. If you have discontinued your training, do you intend
to resume it in the near future?

A [ i DOES NOT APPLY - I completed my training.
B [ ] Yes
C [ ] No, because

/ t
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ADDITIONAL COMM'NTS
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